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Abstract

Enzymatic starch granule hydrolysis is one of the most important reactions in many industrial processes. In this work, we investigated
the capacity of SdFFF to monitor the native rice starch amylolysis. In order to determine if fractogram changes observed were correlated to
granule biophysical modifications which occurred during amylolysis, SdFFF separation was associated with particle size distribution analysis.
The results showed that SdFFF is an effective tool to monitor amylolysis of native rice starch. SdFFF analysis was a rapid (less than 10 min),
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imple and specific method to follow biophysical modifications of starch granules. These results suggested many different applic
s testing series of enzymes and starches. By using sub-population sorting, SdFFF could be also used to better understand star
echanisms or starch granule structure.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Plants produce on the order of 2× 1010 t/year of starch,
roviding 80% of the world’s food calculated as calories.
tarch are obtained from rice, wheat or maize as grain crops,
nd from potatoes, cassava or yam as tuber crops[1]. Most
f the time, starch granules contain two polysaccharides:
mylose and amylopectin. Amylose is defined as a linear
olecule of (1→ 4) linked �-d-glucopyranosyl units[2].
mylopectine is the highly branched component of starch
hich is formed by chains of�-d-glucopyranosyl units linked

ogether mainly by (1→ 4) linkages but also with 5–6% of
1→ 6) bonds at the branched points[2,3]. The shape and size
1–100�m) of granules are characteristic of the botanical ori-
in and vary from perfect spheres to polyhedral, rounded, or
val shapes[2,4]. Some starches such as some from potato
r rice present a monomodal granule size distribution; while
ranules from wheat, or barley, for example, have a bimodal

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 5 5543 5979; fax: +33 5 5543 5859.
E-mail address: battu@pharma.unilim.fr (S. Battu).

particle size distribution with large A granules (10–40�m)
and small B granules (1–10�m). Starch shape, size and s
distribution plays a critical role in food fermentation p
cesses[2,3]. Many studies report that large granules are m
susceptible to chemical and enzymatic hydrolysis and
more useful in food chemistry[3,5–10]. Starch is hydrolyze
to glucose, maltose and malto-oligosaccharides by�- or �-
amylase and related enzymes. Amylases are the most i
tant industrial enzymes widely used in different process
food, textile or pharmaceutical industries[2,11–13]. Amy-
lase does not easily hydrolyze native starch, and particu
starch without surface heterogeneity[2,3,10–13]. Neverthe
less, because of the economic importance of amylolysis
because of the interest in saving energy and water d
industrial amylolysis[14], it was of major importance to stu
native starch enzymatic degradation, at low temperatu
order to optimize this process. Moreover, partially dige
native starch, which appears as pitted or porous gran
could find useful applications in food, cosmetic or phar
ceutical industries[11]. Even though detailed informatio
on cooked, gelatinized or damaged starch susceptibili
021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2005.07.084
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amylolysis is available, data concerning native starch amy-
lolysis are less numerous but increasing[8–12,14–20].

Field flow fractionation (FFF) was developed in the late
1960s by J.C. Giddings. This chromatographic-like separa-
tion family is described as one of the most versatile separation
techniques[21,22]. The fundamental principle of FFF is
based on the differential elution of species in a liquid (mobile
phase) flowing through a ribbon-like capillary channel on
a laminar mode[22]. Separation depends on specific parti-
cle susceptibility to an external field applied perpendicularly
to the flow direction[22]. For sedimentation-FFF (SdFFF),
also called centrifugal- or multigravitational-FFF, the exter-
nal field applied is a multigravitational one, generated by the
rotation of the separation channel in a complex device[22].
SdFFF is particularly well suited for isolation and charac-
terization of micron-sized species such as starch by using
the “Hyperlayer” elution mode. In this type of mechanism,
granule size, density and shape are involved, as are chan-
nel geometry and flow rate characteristics[22–31]. In many
recent works, FFF, SdFFF and Splitt technologies, have been
successfully used to rapidly and easily analyze the particle
size distribution of starch granules[5,6,32–40]. In this way,
we have demonstrated the interest in combining information
provided both by SdFFF (retention data) and flow cytome-
try (FC) (particle size distribution), in terms of size/density
properties of a complex and polydispersed population such as
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dinitrosalicylic acid and tartrate potassium were from
Sigma–Aldrich (Sigma–Aldrich, Saint-Quentin Fallavier,
France). Calcium chloride was from VWR International
(VWR International SAS, Pessac, France).

2.2. Enzymatic hydrolysis

Starch samples were 3% (w/v) rice starch suspensions in
acetate buffer pH 5.5 (0.02 M sodium acetate, 1 mM calcium
chloride). Hydrolysis reactions were started by adding 2 units
(as defined by Sigma–Aldrich) of�-amylase/mg of starch
to 20 mL starch samples. Assay and control (without amy-
lase) starch samples were incubated at 35◦C with regular and
gentle shaking. Reaction samples (assays and controls) were
withdrawn at various time intervals (0–30 h incubation) and
the enzymatic reaction was inactivated by lowering the pH
to 2.0 with 1 M HCl. After agitation for 10 min, the mixture
was neutralized with 1 M NaOH and centrifuged for 10 min
at 3500 rpm. While the clear supernatant was removed and
kept for the reducing sugar assay, the pellet containing starch
granules was suspended in acetate buffer to obtain a 3% (w/v)
suspension (crude population) which could be kept at 4◦C
until SdFFF, flow cytometry and microscopic analyses (Leica
DM LB optical microscope, Leica Microsystemes, Reuil-
Malmaison, France) were performed. The reducing sugar
released into the reaction mixture (assay and control) was
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east, cell lines or starch[40–42]. Recently, we described t
nterest of using SdFFF to monitor the induction of biolog
vents (apoptosis and differentiation) in a cell line[43,44].

The use of SdFFF as a monitoring device for biolo
al events is a new and interesting application. There
e studied in this work, the capacity of SdFFF to mon
ative rice starch amylolysis, a monomodal starch pop

ion (1–10�m). Among native starches, native rice sta
ppeared to be efficiently attacked by�- or �-amylase

12,16].
Starch enzymatic hydrolysis was characterized by op

icroscopy, and by the reducing sugars release assay[11,12].
o determine if fractogram differences observed during a

olysis (shift ofRobs (void time versus retention time =t0/tr),
nd peak shape changes) corresponded to biophysica
le changes which occur during amylolysis, SdFFF sep

ion and collection of fraction were associated with par
ize and particle size distribution analysis by flow cytom
40–42].

The results showed that SdFFF is an effective tool to m
tor amylolysis of native rice starch.

. Materials and methods

.1. Materials

Rice starch was purchased from Fluka (Sigma–Ald
aint-Quentin Fallavier, France).�-Amylase type VIII-

from barley (A-2771), sodium acetate, maltose,
-

etermined by a 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid method[45]. The
oncentrations of reducing sugars were expressed acco
o the calibration curve for maltose.

.3. SdFFF device and starch elution conditions

The SdFFF separation device used in this study
een previously described and schematized[46]. The separa

ion channel was made up of two 930 mm× 40 mm× 2 mm
olystyrene plates, separated by a Mylar® spacer in which

he channel (817 mm× 13 mm× 0.175 mm with two V
haped ends of 50 mm) was carved. The measured
oid volumes were 2058± 10�L (n = 5) which were calcu
ated after injection and retention time determination (v
ime: t0 = 0.588± 0.050 min) of an unretained compou
0.1 g/L of benzoic acid, UV detection at 254 nm). Inlet
utlet Peek® tubing (Upchurch Scientific, Oak Harbou
SA) were directly screwed to the accumulation wall. T
olystyrene plates and Mylar® spacers were sealed ont
entrifuge basket. The channel-rotor axis distance was
ured atr = 14.8 cm. Sedimentation fields were expres
n units of gravity,1 g = 980 cm/s2, and calculated as pr
iously described[46]. A Waters 501 HPLC pump (Wate
ssociate, Milford, MA, USA) was used to pump the s

le (autoclaved) mobile phase. A M71B4 Carpanelli eng
ssociated with a pilot unit Mininvert 370 (Richards Syste
es Ullis, France), controlled the rotating speed of the

rifuge basket. Sample injections were done by means
heodyne® 7125i chromatographic injection device (Rh
yne, Cotati, CA, USA). Cleaning and decontamina
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procedures have been described in a previous report[46].
The elution signal was recorded at 254 nm by means of a
Spectroflow 783 programmable absorbance detector (ABI-
Kratos, Ramsey, NJ, USA) and a 14-byte M1101 (100 mV
input) acquisition device (Keithley Metrabyte, Tauton, MA,
USA) operated at 2.2 Hz and connected to a Macintosh
computer. The starch suspension elution conditions ranged
from 7.5 to 15g in external field strength and from 3.0 to
4.5 mL/min in mobile phase flow rate. The optimal elution
conditions (“Hyperlayer” mode) have been experimentally
determined and were: flow injection through the accumula-
tion wall [47] of 25�l starch suspension (3%, w/v, acetate
buffer pH 5.5), flow rate: 3.5 mL/min, mobile phase: ster-
ile (autoclaved) distilled water; external multi-gravitational
field strength: 10.0± 0.1g, spectrophotometric detection at
λ = 254 nm. Five fractions were collected in elution peaks
from control and amylase digested starch: peak fractions
1–5 (PFn): PF1: 2 min 00 s/3 min 00 s; PF2: 3 min 00 s/3 min
50 s; PF3: 3 min 50 s/4 min 55 s; PF4: 4 min 55 s/6 min 00 s;.
PF5:/6 min 00 s/7 min 30 s. To obtain a sufficient quantity of
starch for particle size analysis, we performed five successive
SdFFF cumulative fraction collections.

2.4. Flow cytometry

Flow cytometry versatility permits particle counting as
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the Excel format, in order to determine median channel value
and associated data. This histogram used the overall FS signal
intensity (1024 channels). From such a signal it was possible
to calibrate thex-axis by means of certified average values
of the latex standards. Mean diameter of every standard latex
particle was plotted as a function of the corresponding FS
median channel thereby establishing an FS calibration func-
tion. Calibrated size was a function of the logarithm of the
flow cytometry FS channel number:

diameter= ALn(FS channel)+ B (1)

This calibration equation was used to convert flow cytometry
particle distribution into particle size distribution[40].

All samples: crude population and SdFFF fractions of the
control starch or of the enzymatically hydrolyzed starch, were
analyzed three times and data acquisition was stopped after
20,000 events were counted. For an FS amplification gain
of 13.5, the equation used to determine the mean rice starch
diameter was the following[40]:

diameter= 3.683Ln(FS mean channel)− 18.038 (2)

Thus, for all studied populations (crude and fractions) the
mean starch diameter was determined. Then, they were used
to establish histograms: mean diameter as a function of
SdFFF fractions. This described the mean particle size dis-
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ell as measurements of particle characteristics using
cattering principles and/or fluorescence[48,49]. When a sin
le particle passes in front of a laser beam, the scattere
mitted fluorescence) light generates a signal depende

he studied parameter of that particle. If the diffused ligh
ollected at low angles (10◦-forward scattering, FS)[48–50],
iffraction predominates and the Mie Law[51] gives the
ependence of scattered intensity on particle refractive i
nd geometrical cross-section, which is size and shape d
ent. It is therefore possible to calibrate FC operated in
S mode to obtain number versus size particle distribu
istograms[40].

A flow cytometer EPICS-XL (Beckman Coulter Fran
illepinte, France) with 1024 channels, equipped with
rgon ion laser tuned to 488 nm at a beam power of 15
as used for measurements. Flow-CheckTM fluorosphere

Beckman Coulter France, Villepinte, France) were use
heck the stability of the optical and fluid systems.

As previously described[40], polymer microsphere siz
tandards (Duke Scientific, Palo Alto, CA, USA) of ce
ed diameters were used for FS size calibration: refrac
ndex of 1.59 at 589 nm at 23◦C (Duke Scientific Corpora
ion) and nominal diameters of 3, 5 and 7�m (1.0% CV).
hese standards have a refractive index value very clo

hat of starch granules (1.54 at 25◦C) and were chosen
over a size range including rice starch granule diam
4]. The forward (FS) signal histograms were recorde
ifferent gains. Flow cytometer software created Listm
les, which recorded cytometric data. WinMDI software
.8 (©Joseph Trotter) was used to transform data files
-

ribution in the eluted population and allowed us to fol
iophysical changes during starch amylolysis.

. Results and discussion

.1. Rice starch SdFFF elution

First, in order to use SdFFF as a monitoring tool for a
olysis, we optimized starch elution conditions to obtain a
rence profile. Different studies[5,6,35,37,40]have demon
trated that micron-sized particles, such as starches, co
luted under two different elution modes: “Hyperlayer” a
Steric”. In the “Hyperlayer” mode, the flow velocity/chann
hickness balance generates a hydrodynamic lift force w
rives the particles away from the accumulation wall.

icles are then focused into a thin layer which correspo
o a equilibrium position in the channel thickness wh
he external field is exactly balanced by the hydrodyna
ift forces [22–31]. At this position, the risk of starch–wa
nteractions is negligible, providing better particle sep
ion. At equivalent densities, the “Hyperlayer” elution mo
redicts a size dependent particle elution order: large p
les are eluted first; and at equivalent sizes, predict a de
ependent elution order: denser particles are eluted las
ifferent average velocities of the different species are c
ared by means of the observed retention ratioRobs which

s the ratio of the void time versus the retention time =t0/tr
30]. If the external field can be increased sufficiently, or fl
ate decreased sufficiently to offset lift forces, micron-s
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particles are confined to a very thin layer close to the accumu-
lation wall. This elution mode is described as “Steric”[22–31]
and appears as a limit case of “Hyperlayer”. By driving par-
ticles close to the accumulation wall, the “Steric” elution
mode enhances particle/channel wall interactions which lead
to channel poisoning with harmful consequences on repeata-
bility, reproducibility and particle recovery[46]. Poisoning
corresponds to all species such as starch, enzymes, fragments
of hydrolyzed starches, microorganisms, etc., which could
absorb on the channel wall, leading to modification of its sur-
face characteristics, and in consequence, changing particle
retention.

Thus, SdFFF elution conditions: flow injection of starch
mixture; mobile phase flow rate: 3.5 mL/min; external field
strength: 10.00± 0.01 g; carrier phase composition (sterile
distilled water) and polystyrene channel walls; were selected
to promote the “Hyperlayer” elution mode in order to over-
come granule-channel wall interactions, channel poisoning
and microorganism contamination, in association with daily
cleaning and decontamination procedures[46,47,52].

Fig. 1shows a representative elution fractogram obtained
for native rice starch (3%, w/v). Two major peaks were
observed: the first corresponding to unretained species
(void volume peak:Robs≈ 1), and the second (Robs= 0.136
± 0.002,n = 5) corresponding to the starch granules. After
total elution, the external field was stopped (ER,Fig. 1),
a
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elution conditions. At a constant field of 10.0± 0.1g,
the increase in flow rate resulted in an increase inRobs:
Robs= 0.127± 0.004 at 3.0 mL/min andRobs= 0.144± 0.006
at 4.5 mL/min (mean± SD for n = 3). A field increase at a
constant flow rate (3.5 mL/min) resulted in a decrease inRobs
with Robs= 0.166± 0.002 at 7.5 g andRobs= 0.131± 0.002
at 15.0 g (mean± SD for n = 3).

Secondly, in the “Hyperlayer” mode, particles are driven
away from the accumulation wall. By using the following
equation[27],

R = 6s

ω
(3)

in which R is the retention ratio,ω the channel thick-
ness (175�m), and s is the distance of the center of the
focused zone from the channel wall[27]. We calculated
the approximate average starch elevation (s) usingRobs
values (Robs= 0.136± 0.002, n = 5), and s = 3.97�m. By
using flow cytometer, the mean starch granule diameter was
4.95± 0.15�m (n = 3). Thus, as the estimated starch radius
(2.48�m) was less than the approximate average granule ele-
vation value (s = 3.97�m), this confirmed starch elution by
the “Hyperlayer” mode.

Finally, the effectiveness of this mode in reducing particle-
accumulation wall interactions was shown in part by the low
level of the corresponding release peak at the end of the frac-
t
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nd we observed a residual signal (RP,Fig. 1) which
orresponded to particle release from the separating cha

In the “Hyperlayer” elution mode, micron-sized spec
howed anRobs that was flow rate and external field dep
ent [22–31]. At constant field, the increase in flow ra

nduces an increase inRobs, and at constant flow the increa
n field decreasesRobs. We measured theRobs pattern of the
pecific elution peak for native rice starch under diffe

ig. 1. Representative fractogram of native rice starch after SdFFF e
lution conditions: channel, 817 mm× 13 mm× 0.175 mm (polystyren
alls); flow injection of 25�L rice starch suspension (3%, w/v in 0.02
cetate buffer pH 5.5); flow rate, 3.5 mL/min; mobile phase, sterile dis
ater; external multigravitational field, 10 g; spectrophotometric dete
t λ = 254 nm. ER corresponds to the end of channel rotation, in this

he mean externally applied field strength was equal to zero gravity
P, a residual signal, corresponds to the release peak of reversible p
ccumulation wall sticking. The void time (t0) was determined by indepe
ent injection of an unretained compound (0.1 g/L of benzoic acid).
.
ogram (Fig. 1).

.2. Amylolysis monitoring by SdFFF

Among native starches, rice starch is efficiently attac
y �- or �-amylase[12,16]. Thus, we chose�-amylase typ
III-A from barley (Sigma) which was a mixture of�- and
-amylase, leading to a cooperative starch hydrolysis, ev
-amylase activity appeared to be the more important to

ialize and produce starch degradation[11,12]. Amylolysis
as investigated by using the reducing sugar release an
icroscopic aspect of the starch suspension.Table 1shows

he reducing sugar release, expressed in maltose, d

able 1
ssay of reducing sugar release into the reaction mixture during nativ
tarch amylase hydrolysis

ncubation time (h) Reducing sugar (mol L−1)

0

0.144± 0.002
14 0.149± 0.004
20 0.162± 0.002
24 0.177± 0.002
30 0.177± 0.002

ssay was performed by using the Bernfield methods[45]. The concentra
ions of reducing sugars were expressed according to the calibration
or maltose. Results are displayed as mean± SD for n = 3. During hydroly-
is, a control sample was incubated and measured for reducing suga
ame conditions as for the assay, and no reducing sugar were detect
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starch hydrolysis. In comparison to controls (no significant
absorbance), we measured a significant increase in reduc-
ing sugar production associated with enzymatic hydrolysis.
As previously described[18], we showed a relatively fast
release initially (0–2 h), followed by a slower reaction until
30 h incubation. The modification of the starch granule pop-
ulation during hydrolysis is shown inFig. 2. We observed a
decrease in starch granule number with increasing incubation
times, and a slight decrease in the apparent diameter of resid-
ual particles (Fig. 2b and c). This result, as well as those from
the reducing sugar release assay, are proof of an enzymatic
reaction[11,12,18].

Fig. 3 displays representative fractograms of native rice
starch incubated with amylase; separations were performed
under conditions defined above. First, we compared frac-
tograms obtained for control rice starch after 0 and 30 h
incubation (Fig. 3). They did not demonstrate important
differences in peak shape or in retention time, leading to
a comparable retention ratio as described inTable 2. This
indicated that, in the absence of enzymatic activity, the incu-
bation process (continuous mechanical stirring at 35◦C) did
not modify biophysical properties of starch granules. Thus,
changes observed in the presence of amylase could be linked
to enzymatic activity (Table 1, Figs. 2 and 3).

In comparison to control rice starch, we observed dur-
ing amylolysis, a marked change in SdFFF elution pro-
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Fig. 2. Microscopic observation of rice starch. Rice starch suspension (3%,
w/v starch suspension in 0.02 M acetate buffer, pH 5.5) was photographed
by using a Leica DM LB optical microscope (Leica Microsystemes, Reuil-
Malmaison, France, magnification:×400). (a) Crude rice starch; (b) rice
starch incubated with amylase for 2 h (2 IU�-amylase/mg starch); (c) rice
starch incubated with amylase for 8 h; (d) rice starch incubated with amylase
for 20 h.
les concerning both retention times and retention r
Robs, Table 2). According to the “Hyperlayer” elution mod
escription[22–31], retention changes indicated an evolu
f mean starch granule biophysical properties (size, de
r shape). The principal peak shape differences correspo

o a time dependent decrease in the starch peak signal,
he void volume signal increased, indicating both the decr
n starch granule number and the formation of small resi
luted in the void volume (Fig. 3). These results were corr

ated with those observed inFig. 2which showed a decrea
n starch granule number.

As previously described[3,8–12,53,54], rice and othe
ative starch amylolysis[12], starts by the absorption of am

ase on a specific region of the granule surface. Then

able 2
etention ratioRobs changes during raw starch enzymatic hydrolysis

ample (incubation time) Robs

ontrol rice starch (0 h) 0.136± 0.002
ontrol rice starch (30 h) 0.137± 0.004

ydrolyzed rice
2 h 0.123± 0.003
8 h 0.118± 0.002
20 h 0.117± 0.003
30 h 0.114± 0.004

lution conditions: channel, 817 mm× 13 mm× 0.175 mm, flow injection
f 25�L rice starch suspension (3%, w/v); flow rate, 3.5 mL/min; mo
hase, sterile distilled water; external field, 10 g; spectrophotometric d

ion atλ = 254 nm. Results were expressed as mean± SD forn = 3 (indepen
ent SdFFF separations).
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Fig. 3. SdFFF monitoring of native rice starch enzymatic hydrolysis
after 2–30 h incubation. Elution conditions: channel, 817 mm×
13 mm× 0.175 mm (polystyrene walls), flow injection of 25�L rice starch
suspension (control rice starch, 3%, w/v in 0.02 M acetate buffer pH
5.5/assays, 3%, w/v in 0.02 M acetate buffer pH 5.5 in the presence of 2 IU
�-amylase/mg starch); flow rate, 3.5 mL/min; mobile phase, sterile distilled
water; external multigravitational field, 10 g; spectrophotometric detection
at λ = 254 nm. ER corresponds to the end of channel rotation, in this
case the mean externally applied field strength was equal to zero gravity,
thus RP, a residual signal, corresponds to the release peak of reversible
particle-accumulation wall sticking. The void time (t0) was determined by
independent injection of an unretained compound (0.1 g/L of benzoic acid).

enzyme either digests channels toward the center of the gran-
ule (centripetal attack) or erodes the entire (or a section of
the) granule surface (peripheral attack)[3,8–12,53,54]. The
centripetal hydrolysis appears to be more specific to large
granules (>10�m) [10,54]. In this mechanism, amylase first
generates a few holes or pores, and then reaches the cen
ter of the granule by the formation of channels. Finally, the
enzyme attacks the granule from the inside, leading to par-
ticle disruption and fragmentation[3,10,53,54]. In the case
of small granules (<10�m), they are more specifically con-
cerned by peripheral hydrolysis. Starches are hydrolyzed
from the outside and have a rough surface. Surface erosion is
followed by granule solubilization[10,54]. These processes
are associated with reducing sugar release and starch structur
modification and biophysical property changes (size, density

or shape). Amylolysis could be associated with a reduction
in mean granule diameter[8,16].

Thus, enzymatic activity induces size, density or granule
shape modifications which can be monitored by SdFFF elu-
tion. In order to investigate the relationship between SdFFF
profile changes and enzymatic hydrolysis importance in bio-
physical starch properties modification, particle diameter and
particle size distribution were studied.

3.3. Starch granule modification

The mean diameter of the starch granule population (con-
trol and hydrolyzed starches) was determined using a flow
cytometer as described above[40]. The particle size dis-
tribution was analyzed in comparison to the crude popu-
lation (Figs. 4 and 5), by measuring the mean population
size of particles eluted in the fractions collected over time
after SdFFF sorting (Figs. 1 and 3). The micron sized par-
ticle elution order was described, under the “Hyperlayer”
elution mode, as being size, density and shape dependent
[22–31]. By measuring the particle size distribution of eluted
starch, we could more easily evaluate the respective influ-
ence of the two principal parameters which were size and
density[40,43]. The effect of shape modification should not
be neglected, but it appeared to be more difficult to evaluate
its contribution to retention changes. The particle shape is
r or-
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i ng a
l isks.
I arti-
c ually
m iam-
e ce, a
d ment
m r
n
I e of

F le diam te b
5 scribe ribed
i FF sep
ig. 4. Particle size distribution of control rice starch. The mean partic
.5) with calibrated EPICS XL flow cytometer (Beckman-Coulter) as de

n Fig. 1. Results are displayed as mean± SD for n = 3 (independent SdF
-

e

eported to influence retention behavior either in the “N
al” or “Hyperlayer” mode[43,55–70]. The effect of shap

s observed for irregular or nonspherical particles havi
arge aspect ratio (length/width) such as long rods and d
n this case, the value of the diameter of nonspherical p
le using FFF retention data and calibration curves (us
ade with spherical standards) were different from the d
ter of a sphere of the same volume. As a consequen
ifference between FFF results and other size measure
ethods (Coulter counting, microscopy,. . .) is observed fo
onspherical particles, in contrast to spherical ones[66–70].

n the “Steric” and “Hyperlayer” modes, the mean distanc

eter was determined for a 3% (w/v) starch suspension (0.02 M acetauffer pH
d in Section2. SdFFF elution and fraction collection were performed as desc
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Fig. 5. Particle size distribution evolution of rice starch during amylolysis. The mean particle diameter (EPICS XL flow cytometer, Beckman-Coulter) was
determined for a 3% (w/v) starch suspension (0.02 M acetate buffer pH 5.5) for control starch, and in the presence of 2 IU�-amylase/mg for hydrolyzed starch
for different incubation times (2, 8, 20 and 30 h). SdFFF elution and fraction collection were performed as described inFigs. 1 and 3. Results are displayed as
mean± SD for n = 3 (independent SdFFF separations).

the particle center of mass from the accumulation wall (which
determine retention) will differ as the particle deviates from
spherical shape. In “Steric” mode, the mean distance depends
on particle motion[70]. Thus, rods may either roll along the
wall or they may tumble end-over-end in response to shear
forces[70]. Hydrodynamic forces also depend on particle
shape. Nonspherical particles, such as disks, generate more
lift-forces than spheres of the same volume and are eluted
earlier[64,67,70]. Thus, nonspherical fly ash particle size dis-
tribution, determined by SdFFF, seems to be shifted to larger
sizes compared with that one obtained by Coulter counting
or microscopy[67]. Native rice consists of irregular granules
(Fig. 2a) that could be eluted faster than perfect spheres of
the same volume, as described for silica particles[64].

Fig. 4 shows the particle size distribution of control rice
starch. The mean diameter of the crude population was
4.95± 0.15�m (n = 3), and this value appeared to be in the
range of those previously described[4,40]. Using SdFFF
elution and fraction collection, we observed a particular par-
ticle size distribution between the different fractions (Fig. 4).
According to the “Hyperlayer” elution mode description, for
a population having the same density, the large particles are
eluted first. However, we observed (Fig. 4) an elution order
reversed in size from fractions F1–F3 (small particles eluted
first), while for the three last fractions (F3–F5), larger par-
ticles were eluted before the smaller one. Fractions F1–F3
h ndent
e ion
m ted
i ticles
w on F3
c ution
o

ensity
p g the
p e and
d to be
d lso

reported with GFFF separation[37], for which small starch
granules (4.63�m diameter) were eluted in the void volume
(under the weak earth’s gravitational field), before retained
starch granules of 5.04�m. Contado et al.[37] suggested that
this particular elution order might be due to the lower density
of the first eluted particles. In our conditions, with a higher
gravitational field (10 g), small granules were retained and
eluted in the corresponding peak. Nevertheless, a complete
study of the starch population diversity lies beyond the aim
of this work.

Fig. 5 displayed the changes in particle size distribution
during amylolysis, in comparison to a control population.
For the crude starch population (Fig. 5), we observed a large
decrease in mean granule size between 2 and 20 h. This effect
was smaller after this time point. The size reduction can be
also observed inFig. 2b and c. According to the surface ero-
sion model[10,54], we can suppose that the first effect of
amylolysis would be particle size decrease. This phenomenon
reflected enzymatic hydrolysis which could decrease mean
particles diameter[8,16]. This could explain the retention
time increase andRobs reduction observed in fractograms
(Fig. 3 and Table 2). The maximum decrease inRobs was
obtained after 2 or 8 h incubation. Over this time point,Robs
stayed relatively constant (Fig. 3, Table 2). A similar effect
was seen for all SdFFF collected fractions (Fig. 5).

Two specific results should be emphasized. First, size
r me-
t F5.
O ttack
d t den-
s se in
r
T ore
a ly-
s r size
d
c l pop-
u dent
ad an elution order which suggested a density depe
lution mode. In agreement with the “Hyperlayer” elut
ode description[22–31], we can state that particles elu

n F1 were less dense than F2 particles, and that F2 par
ere less dense than particles eluted in F3. For the fracti
ompared with fractions F4 and F5, we observed an el
f particles with probably equivalent density (Fig. 4).

These interesting results demonstrated the size and d
olydispersity of the native starch population, suggestin
resence of starch granule populations of reduced siz
ensity. Nevertheless, granule density also appeared
ependent on water content[2]. Similar results have been a
eduction was less for the last fraction. After 2 h the dia
er decreased 19% for F1, 25% for F3 and only 7% for
ne explanation can be proposed. If the enzymatic a
ecreased starch granule diameter, then, at constan
ity, the decrease in particle diameter led to an increa
etention time (“Hyperlayer” elution mode) (Table 2, Fig. 3).
hus, a particle initially eluted in fractions F3 or F4 (bef
mylolysis) could be eluted in fraction F5 during hydro
is and diameter reduction. This could explain the lesse
ecrease in F5 in comparison to other fractions (Fig. 5). We
an also suppose, as described for starches with bimoda
lations, that this result could be linked to the size depen
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susceptibility of starch granules to amylolysis[5–10]. Fig. 2
seems to demonstrate that large granules were preferentially
attacked.

Second,Fig. 5 also shows an interesting phenomenon
which corresponded to the relative increase in particle diam-
eter in fractions F1 and F2 after 8 h incubation. As described
[10,54], surface erosion was followed by granule solubiliza-
tion. This suggests that, before total disruption and solubiliza-
tion of the granule, this effect could be involved in an increase
in water content and a decrease in granule density[2,10,54].
According to the “Hyperlayer” elution mode[22–31], the
decrease in density led to a decreased retention time.

Thus, we can hypothesis different SdFFF elution steps of
particles during amylolysis which is the result of a complex
size/density evolution of the starch granules. In a first step of
hydrolysis, we observed a reduction in particle diameter. As
described above, large particles initially eluted in fraction F3
were then eluted in fractions F4 and F5 (Fig. 5). In a second
step which associated diameter and density decrease, parti-
cles eluted in F5 fractions were then eluted in fractions F1
or F2, explaining the relative increase in particle diameter in
these fractions (Fig. 5). These results emphasized the inter-
est of coupling granule sorting by SdFFF with particle size
distribution measurement and structural studies in order to
explore amylolysis reactions and/or starch granule structure.

Finally, in our experimental conditions, with the exception
o o-
l ith
t
r is
r

ation
a ffec-
t ch
s rtant
S FF
s effec-
t olu-
t

4

cen-
t tant
c hysi-
c ared
t the
e

rop-
e hase,
o (less
t e set
u of a
r thod
t sug-

gested different applications such as screening series of
enzymes, starches and enzymatic conditions. Moreover, as
it was possible to collect time-dependent fractions contain-
ing granules having a narrow size range, SdFFF could be
coupled to specific starch characterization tools such as par-
ticle size distribution measurement (Coulter Counter, Flow
cytometer), X-ray diffraction pattern, electronic microscopy,
in order to explore and better understand the specific mech-
anisms of amylolysis and/or starch granule structure.
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